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.Injured Star
Going toSee Grid Games

nhis Fall from Portable Cot
By NorabeHe Wilcox

0ne of the most interested pre-season enthusiasts of
|he coming football season is Tom Johnson, smiling De-
Iroit junior, who handled a tackle position on Michigan
ftate squads of 1940 and 1941.
Johnson was injured in an automobile accident last

^April, while on his way to
Detroit to enlist in the ma

oday's
ampus
i.. Ploying Screeno
W o r k m e n were installing
>rcen ho i - at Mason hall this
leek

of

ea-nn

?arKi¬

ll] 'he

I i

the height of the fly
; | reached and August
.vaned.
The reason for this

• rrliness was neither
official laxity nor pri
i-cities on materials, it
A worker at the

■ vd, "Wall, it's just
-foozled red tape you
• ugh these days .

ie time."

|.. Ihisy Tomorrow
\ hit of censored mall from

llevico i itv, .\|ex„ brings word
the whereabouts of wander-

pe Rolf Illsley, from Muskegon,
.tudent at Michigan State In

arts of 1938, '39, '40. aid '«1. At
litTrrent times during thoot
rare lie has hern in several for
|i(n (otintries, toured the Unit-

States, and managed to spend
term each year in Host Len¬

in r.
Krfistcrine in Uie tourist Ml

|rau as ,t visitor. Illsley made
(tis observation: "I have c«
i the conclusion that down here
nanam' is the busiest day of

week."
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KnappenBecomes
Air Force Officer

JOHNSON

ot

funnies
ill :
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irtory Notches?
v to what some per-
•'link, the notches ap-

the Macklin field
• cut caused by rab-

to B tind G men.
'he [irocess of notch-
aif, which B and G

> n are doing, is
-11 e d "rabbiting,"
*.e purpose of elim-
i ration of the foot-
the elements. It

-e seats to dry out
' d tains or snows

- tvre game time, they
Aii seats are being re-
their traditional gray

(i i'. - n for the first foot-
g.'iir.i; with Wayne on Oct.

rine reserve. A fractured
right femur has kept him in
Olin Memorial Health center
since that time, where lie has
undergone a series of treat¬
ments, including tractions and
casts. — .

Tom can take it when it comes
to pain, or tough going, but the
ache that is hard to endure comes

from the realiza¬
tion that he will
not be in the
lineup this fall.
However, friends
|are making ar¬
rangements to
take him to the

[stadium where
|he will witness
some of the

games from a

portable cot
Six feet three

i n c h e sr-"' t a 11.
weighing 230 pounds, Tommy is
able now to "cart" himself down
the hall to the sunroom,"~as he
says, "to give the bed a rest."
He enjoys reading the sports
forecasts, and listening to the
radio, a gift of the Varsity club.
Tom, majoring in physical edu¬
cation and history, says he has
lots of time now to read and ap¬

preciates the books and maga¬
zines that arc brought in by his
friends.
Never very interested in wo¬

men, Tom says he isn't burdened
with visits from the fairer sex.
He thinks that women aren't in¬
terested in a "guy with a bust¬
ed leg," But according to Dr.
Charles F. Holland, the hospital
has received "thousands of calls"
from his friends on the campus

inquiring about the condition
and recovery of Michigan State's
popular, good-natured, football
Gargantua.

Registrar Predicts Drop
In Returning Students;
Freshmen Total High
Dean Conrad Acts to Avert Likely Shortage

in Women's Housing Accommodations;
Temporary Quarters Arc Planned

Enrollment at Michigan State college will slump from
the 6,390 figure of last fall tor approximately 5,500 this
fall, predictions by Registrar R. S. Linton indicated yes¬
terday.

_ Lintop said he estimated the drop would cut the student
* body between 7 and 8 per
cent from the 1941-42 nver-

Calemlar
Thursday and Friday, Sept.

3-4—Post-session final exam¬

inations; school cioses.
Monday, Sept. 21—Fresh¬

man week begins.
Wednesday, Thursday and

Friday, Sept. 23-24-25—Fall
term registration for upper-
classmen.
Friday, Sept. 25—Movie in

Colleee auditorium, fl p. m.
Saturday, Sept. 28—All-

college dance, College audito¬
rium, 9-12 p. m.
Monday, Sept. 28 — Fall

term classes begin.

rips

MSC Veterinarians Attend
Chicago AVMA Meeting
A delegation of more than 50

Michigan State faculty members
and students i.s- attending the
79th annual American Veteri¬
nary Medical association con¬
vention, concluding its four-day
session today in Chicago.
Among the prominent veteri¬

narians addressing the conven¬
tion was Brig. Gen. Raymond A.
Kelser of the Veterinary corps.

DR. M. M. KNAPPEN
... to leave Sept. 2 . . ,

• * <

Notified yesterday that he has
been commissioned a captain in |
the army-air force. Dr. Marshall
M. Knappen. head of the history
and political science department,
is to leave Michigan State col¬
lege Sept. 2 for preliminary
training at Miami Beach.
Doctor Knappen becomes the

second Liberal Arts, department
head within a week to be called
into the armed forces. Last
week Dr. David Worcester, head
of the English deportment, was
granted a leave of absence to
enter the naval arm.
Doctor Knappen came to

Michigan State in the full of
1939, and immediately assumed
the role of department head.
Previously he was a member of
the University of Chicago staff.
An expert on international af¬

fairs. Doctor Knappen received I With more than 800 entries of
his B.A. at Wooster (Ohio), his j livestock expected. Exhibits will
M.A. at Oxford, and his Ph.D. at j be shown at the stadium and
Cornell. i Demonstration hall.

| Farmers' Day, later than usual
j this year, is the ollicial "open
j house" for the college farms.I Farmers inspect the various ex-

| perimcnts, take home hints for
better farming.

Labor Day Show
V

to Feature 4-II
A war model 4-11 livestock

show and a later-than-usua)
Farmer's Day go into combina¬
tion in a special Labor Day pro

I gram September 7 on the Mich¬
igan State college campus.
Usually Held at the Michigan

State Fair, which has been post¬
poned for the duration, this
year's 4-11 show will be the
largest ever held in the state

Experiments at Psych Building May
h'dtl lo Ail-American Spice Flavors

v"r in the basement of the
1

■ -■ tinthey're conduct-
: "Priments which may lead

-

msumptioa of pickles
per cent American

- r-'i it's all on account of
'' thrusts in the Far East
'v ^ap afivance« have
" ' e normal flow of spicesF'm the Netherlands East In-

L i,r": ('hlna. Dr. F. W. Fabian,
Professor of bacteriol-

I-,- S l'xPel'imenting withI ' -grown extracts in an
I"'""' And substitutes for
L e ' nutmeg, all-spice andl-n-mor, usually used in mak¬
es Pickles.
I.'The pickles we've prepared
I';' tracts of orangTSpte,

wlntCT«rfWw,;>paM
Inter \ have baeh even
f tasting than the

II

variety. I think," Dr. Fabian
says. "They have a sort of re¬
freshing taste, especially the mint
flavors."
Dr. Fabian said several pickle

companies were already using
combinations of the usual spices
and native extracts in order to
begin cultivating the public
taste for flavored pickles.
"The ideal spice mixture is a

combination of the heavy and
light oils," he pointed out.
"At present, only the heavy

oils-r-cloves, cinnamon, all-spice
—are used, and the lighter home¬
grown oils are neglected. What
the pickle companies are doing
Is moving to correct this."
Dr. Fabian said his researches

have shown that the use of whole
splcee is extremely

_ inefficient,

Grid Site Is Changed
A shift in the site for the

Michigan State - Washington
State intersectional football
clash was acknowledged yes¬
terday by Ralph H. Young,
Spartan athletic director.
Young said that the contest

will be played at Gonzaga
stadium in Spokane instead
of at Pullman on Nov. 7. The
move was made in conjunc¬
tion with a new wartime pro¬
gram to schedule important
intersectional games in large
urbanized centers so fans will
not have to use their tires get¬
ting to the stadiums.

Ralph W. Tenny, short course
director and program chairman,
says that six farm products
which the federal government
has asked be given special em¬
phasis on farms—sugar beets,
hemp, soy beans, pork, wool and
dairy products—will be on dis-
ptay.

a>?e.
"Even though we. expect

about the same number of fresh¬
men this year as Inst, when we
had 2.079, decreases in the up¬
per classes and in the graduate
school will not keep up the
pace," Linton said. __

Women's Total Drops
Linton estimated that the drop
women students would at

least equal that In men. He
pointed out that many more lu¬
crative positions ore now open
to women than in former years.
By far the largest drop will

occur in the Liberal Arts divi¬
sion, it was indicated, with slight
drops in every other division ex¬

cept Engineering, where a slight
increase is expected. Freshman
admissions in both Engineering
and forestry have shown in-
inereasos over 1941.
Act on Housing Problem
Dean of Women Elisabeth

Conrad said this week that
measures were being taken lo
avert the threatened shortage of
women's living quarters, numer¬
ical seriousness of which could
not be determined.
Recreation tooms in women's

dormitories will be used as tem¬
porary quarters, holding about
20 women each, Miss Conrad
said, and announced also the
opening of a women's residence
at 117 Fern .street, where meals
will be served hut which will not
bo classified as a cooperative.
Fourteen women will be ac¬
commodated.
Private homes will take care

of the rest of the surplus and will
he under the same rules as dor¬
mitories, Miss Conrad said.
The housing problem for men

is complicated by the govern¬
ment's use of Wells hall for
military barracks.

Leininger to Attend
War Gas Meeting
Prof. E. Leininger, who rounds

out his work in the chemistry
department with being senior
war gas officer for Ingham coun¬
ty in the citizen's defense corps,
will attend a three-day gas offi¬
cers' conference in Detroit, Aug.
28 to 30.
In the near future, assistant

gas officers will be trained on
campus to assist in the defense
against war gases. Included in
the duties of these officers will
be identification of war gases
and the inspection and decon¬
tamination of food and water
supplies.

Merchandising Course
Attract* Forester*
Fall enrollment figures indi¬

cate an increase-!!) forestry stu¬
dents because of the new hous¬
ing and lumber merchandising
course, to be offered for the first
time this fall, according to Prof.
Paul Herbert, department head.
Urged by retail building ma¬

terial dealers to give training
that directly applies to the build¬
ing industry, the forestry de¬
partment has carefully outlined
the curriculum of this course to
meet the need of these employ¬
ers. Many retail lumbermen
have already signified their will¬
ingness to cooperate by employ¬
ing students during summer va¬
cations.
Requirements in the new

course include a minimum of six
months of practical experience
in some phase of the industry.

STATE NEWS NOTICE
With this edition the Michigan

Stale News concludes publica¬
tion until Sept 26, at the be-
(inning of fall term.
The dally State News will bo

delivered by rarriers lo all stu¬
dents living In campus dormi¬
tories, and fraternity, sorority
and rooming houses within the
city limits of East Lansing.
Students who commute from

Lansing. East Laming, rural
areas and other towns in the
vicinity may pick up their paper
daily at the Union desk or an¬

other convenient point on cam¬
pus to be designated st a later
date. Because of the frequency
of publication and excessive han¬
dling charges, no papers will be
mailed to students.
Indicate your local address or

year Intention to pick up year
copy at the Union desk on tha
State News delivery card at
tkn of mklrtllm
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MICHIGAN STATE NEWS THIRKIN'
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By Sheldon Moyer
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4to MacMON Avr New VonK. N
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ringing,

somebody else didn t get their
paper this morning—and on top
of all this, my Aunt Emma
writes that she wants mo to keep
an eye on Cousin Willis when ho
comes .to school this fail.
There just isn't any justice in

this ole world any more. At
least you don't know Cousin
Willis Jike I do. But why not
forget about your troubled and
mine—those troubles ihet arc

Frank Docksey confined to the area between too
Arthur Mitchell Red Cedar river and Grand Riv¬

enue—and take a look at

, Ellis Rrandt
. Bill Barclay
Bruce Monk*

Lillian I'urdy, Elmo Sonalia, Joan Meyers, Marilyn Mayer,
Louise Roth. Morton Smrrling, Nornbelle Wilcox.

Ag Hoard Dors Business Kitflil Hay'
WHEN the fust Michigan State faculty members Re¬gan t<> leave for service in the armed forces, even
before Pearl Harbor, the State A"g board passed a ruling
that clarified their Htundimr on the matter.
They du eled that the position of any faeidtymun going

to serve hi*-country Would be held open till he returned.
/\n more and more State teachers go off to war, the wis¬

dom of tins ruling becomes more apparent. Even though
instructors of the caliber needed for college work are
practically impossible to hire on a part time basis today,
the hoard is to he complimented for making its stand so
definite. Other employers have made halfway promises
to hold jobs open, and made replacements, with no such
"We've hired you only till the man whose plate ou took
conies hack" stipulations.

But that's thti basis on which new Michigan State fae-
ultymen are being hired today. And it's the only fair way
to do it.

these:
In an unnamed Canadian port,

the survivors of a Uirpcriucd
ship teU-of 'chewing the tops of
their shoe- and - ilov/.ng each
man to wet his bps lour bmes a
d..y -with a rls ndiu .v./,-.
apply during 41 day.- .idiif; on
the Atlantic
But in Cleveland, a busi- ••

man complains to the mar
mi lit of a cafcler i 'hat a
allowing eriouj li ti ■ and
plies that rationing or a guv
reefU la'k"'.
In Rome, M i olini 01 '■

further red in ti *1 of all U;
, dto]iia'e rrrt'k rations.
And in N, v V riahi.

i pr-a' rs warn fatr' . th. i
d'-iiik-. i i* I. ibly v 11
within revered week
In New Guinea,

•V,'.'" V 'rv-^E-4 ' A&V/ - * i I

"More propaganda, Snodgrass—the Michigan State "
is going to publish America's greatest laugh feat

'Grin and Bear It' by Lichty—beginning Sept. 2b

ge-
not ALONG THE WINDING CEDAR

Bv Len Barnes

'ppcar

tir •HP

(ran flyers, fori ed do
jiiriitie, find an ubnivto
I ati h up its

iri the
plane,

wing* with sheets,

It's Bern a (deal Slimmer Session

WITH the appuirance of issue No. 10 of the SummerState News, the end of the 27th summer session of
Michigan Stale college approaches.
This session has been unitpje in several ways. It has

enjoyed the largest enrollment in the history of summer
school. It is the first term in the accelerated education
program at State. It is also the first year that this paper

and make a gctuw.jy.
But in Illinois, four youths are

killed when they try to make «n
"l," turn in ;» car -traveling 85
miles an hour.
In Windsor. Opt., an aged

widow is informed that- her four
■ens in the Canadian army were

reported missing after the Allied
onslaught on Dieppe.
And in New York, four men

are indicted for turning out
counterfeit war savin*.: stamps

We could ratnole on and on,
but it's the samp old s ury—ad
justice ih this ole world any
more. So maybe we shouldn't
complain about trivial troubles

•trilFY soy the " c I'hr-r is u
I '. .ll'tljw.'t. but peoj.lo "ill-

; i n talk ng about it. .M r!>
'

. • t in we can count, faculty
member s and dudtfik who have
tittered through a Summer

;» in Er t Ism-nig bcfo.ie,
bring up the point
"Y<i certainly can't kick

h iut the trmpMiiiurr bpina too
i ,t . i tiidy thai summrr," they
. iy in elTect, And rxwit for a
couple of heat wavis, it ha
cc-i) here. Of coiiim1, \vc
io how anyone could
when it was any warmer, and 't
dec- fi rneh a pond excuse for
i t hitting- the books.
This condition seems to b"

prevalent ill over the United
States, wiUi weather unrest in

ether f arts, of the world also.
Experts blame it on the war.

They ay war always cau-
"tbormometer and baron ■

act up. Not living a went,
pert, we wouldn't know.
Memory of the fine

this summer will undo-;.

her ■ i

can't
tlli.lv

effect favorably the enn
,n the 1543 "fourth term.'' f
help to break rfjWflttoi
cids ret tiiis year. And
he an indicator of weatis
come—meaning this fall.
UsuaUy a cool summc

; ages a, long warm au
There is nothing so do,.
»n a warm fall day as the
i ! acreage of the M. S. C
pus. Then it is that nature
her best, and "all's right
the world."
But please, Mr. Weathr

make it cold enough I
coats and enrmuffs the - d
the Mlchisan game.

ban been published for the entire session.
Both facultymen and students who have sacrificed their

usual vacations to help educate more men to the allied war
needs are to be complimented. There are more pleasant hwe. it won t be so hard
and more lucrative things to do than study or teach dur- ko('R1,;4; ai» eye on Cousin Willis

. * next fall.
ing a Michigan summer. Soc you tlicn!
The social and lecture committees especially have done

u fine job in making the session mere pleasant and diver- C #
ailied. Everyone who has taken part in the session can %DV)ClVt(111$
feel that he or she has done a patriotic duty, however .

small. The 15)42 summer school, under the capable lead- /■ # a«
ership of 8. E. Crowe, supervised by President Hannah, **
mu"t indeed be acclaimed a success.

Don't H rile Up Unknown Soldiers
I AST week the State News urged students to write their

friends in the armed L rces. Now the State News re¬

iterates its encouragement, but asks that the writers use

discrimination and discretion.

By ELLIS BRANDT
With the war progressing on

fronts all over the world, the ac¬
tivities of Michigan State men in
the services are also expanding,
Maynard Hill, former capitol

correspondent of the State Jour¬
nal and a member, of Sigma
Delta Chi, professional journal¬
ism fraternity, has joined an-

Hire's the letter writing situation as it has developed member of S. D. X., Ken
recently: Don't write to a soldier, sailor, marine or coast !fuhn,',.,?* CamP Roberts Cai.
guatvUnan unless you know him personally, say military XerTlon*.
officials. stationed first at Camp Custer.
It is claimed that misguided enthusiasm of many clubs A third member of Sigma Del-

and individual students has been harming the war effort. ta Ch1, Gocr8-e Herbert, wa» part
Wherein lies the rub? — of the lar"tst c,a;5S evcr t0 entcr
Mil;, v • i •. •. , ,i , . thc tJ. S. Naval Academy at An-.Militaij officials say it is vital that secrecy be main- papolis, Md., last month.

taint.d about what organisations arc overseas or on active After starting out as a cadet
war duty. Thus, correspondence with unknown persons caPtai« in the rotc dep. rt-ment,
by members of the armed forces might easily be a means F,rst f4, WlU'am Beekman was
of spies obtaining information that should be kept secret. SnanfTd H npTmTdul?
I h:s i.oes not mean that writing letters to soldiers who overseas. A Lansing product,

are relatives or friends should stop. This, in fact, is en- U®ut. Beekman was a member of
couraged by officials of the armed forces, but unsolicited Sc!b!ia1!? Blade 8nd Mortar
Jetters from persons unknown are not. nomot
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By Bruce Monks

In the independent league, the
DZVs defeated Mayo Boys Tues.
day night, 4-2, and the Twi-
lighters sunk the Mayo Boys
last Wednesday, 10-0.

First Church of
Christ, Scientist

Sunday school 0:30 a. m. j
Sunday services 11:00 a. m. I
Wednesday evening service 8
o'clock.

Reading room and lending
1'brary, 211 Abbot Building,
open daily from 11:30 a. m.
to 4:30 p. m., and Sundays
from 3:00 to 6:00.

EAST LANSING MASONIC
TEMPLE, 314 M A C Ave.

Roman Catholic
ST. THOMAS AQUINAS
Church, 405 Abbot Road.

Rev. C. M. Winters, Pastor.
Rectory, €01 Abbot Road,
Phone 2,6509.

Sunday Masses: 9.00 and
11:00 a. m.

Weekday Mass: 7:20 a. m.
Confessions heard every
morning and Saturday at
4:00 and 7:30 p. m.

CLASSIFIEDADS
"wanted

OTTAWA AT SETMOUI
L Sunday Services: 8, 11, and 12

Sermon at 11 by the rector

Chapel of Christ the King
445 Abbot Road. East Lansing

Sunday Services: Holy Commnnlon, 8:45 A. 31.
(Breakfast after Service)

Classified Rates
Two cents per word:,minimum
charge, 30c: all advertisements
payable in advance; no pre¬
ferred position.
Union Bldg. Annex, Room 8
Telephone 5-9113—Business

Ext. 268

[—*«"" "•""
The Sporting Scene

S WE recently were glanc-
through the Michigan

,lr published by the students^ University of Michigan,
article uy M'ke D^nn, sports

|iIor of the aiorementioncd
& caught our eyes.

Dann undoubtedly read
'

rude <>E h'"t week's State
,v. concerning State's football

ar,d commented thusly,

*Cdach Charley Bachman, sly
,j. ,in S'-ite mentor, isn't
fesr*Crislc! get the jump on

fnr,,, t.net ice goes. He
a call 48 men (a good

.s_ed. !vte> to start work-
{ out on Sept. 9.
•But from all indications,
ifbmari toaid have started

with the bunch he
s ago, an,d he
very mediocre

pw has five
ouid still li.i
|e,en.

? -one
l-: vt .r'.- t<

f.isoil i

any <-<
>r Ilaeh

| V
r: i a r.'t ••

j,,d t) eh,«
:nan ail
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art" lineman of
has returned
nly two backs
- e -it all will
calL
m' East Lnn-
< f a freshman
.n. and unless
ail his games
;ate will take

, ' U got-it and
ain't got it.'
m't' for State."

With such an outburst against
our" Spartans, one might expect
us to refute the words of Mr.
Dann, but strangely enough,
they have a slight semblance of
truth.

It is true that out of 17 letter-
men, only two were starters last
year. But many of them have
seen much action. Before start¬

ing to criticize the Wolverine
sports columnist's words, let us
look up some records.
In 1933, when Bachman

coached his first Michigan State
football team, only nine let'er-
rnen returned for fall practice.
That inexperienced team won
four games. I » two, and tied
two, including Michigan.
In the next year the same

number of
but this time the Spartan w
riors won eight of their nine
games, and defeated Michigan,
21-19.

Spartan Grldders
Named for Varsity
Football Practice
Schladcman to Replace

Pogor as Assistant
Line Coach

Coach Charles W. Bachman
j recently mailed out invitations
to 47 Michigan State football
players to report for practice on
Sept. 9. Included in the group
are 17 major letter winners of
other years, eight backs and
nine linemen; nine'reserves and
20 sophomores.
Because of Edmund S. Pognr's

resignation to join the navy as
an ensign, Karl A. Schladcman,
varsity track coach, will take
over Pogpr's duties on the foot-
bail staff. Schladcman was aho

SERVICES
(Continued 11om Page 2)

Another Lansing graduate of
State, Lieut Lowell R. Eklund,
has been sworn into the regular
army at a southern camp after
two years as a reserve officer.'
Transferred to Pensacola
George Wcstcott, former stu¬

dent from Newaygo, has been
transferred to the naval air sta¬
tion at Pensacoln, Fla., the
"Annapolis of the Air," for flight
training. Wcstcott passed the
elimination training course at
the naval reserve aviation base
in New Orleans, La., prior to his
transfer.
Learning the technique of sig¬

naling is Lieut. James R. Poet-
zinger of Lansing, recently com¬
missioned at Fort Monmouth, N.
J.. and now trnining at Harvard.
Lieut: Poctzinger was a graduate

.veterans returned,] State to assume
ir-Tfc

assistant football coach at Wash-ir' 1939. And ordered to report
in?ten State before coining to to. PI- Monmouth' school is

Adventure Series
Lists Five Free
Movies This Fall

*r

Offered for the first time last
winter term as a supplement to
the college' lecture and concert
courses, the "World Adventure
Series" will be continued this
fall term, S. E. Crowe, lecture
course head states.

Scheduled thus far on the. se¬
ries for fall are five adventurers,
who will show pictures accom¬
panied by lectures Saturday
nights 1^ Fairchild theater of
College auditorium.
Where the audience is large

enough, the pictures will be
shown in College auditorium
proDi r, at 8:39 p. in. Admission
will be free to nil students by
presenting activity books.
Ben F.n«t. outdoor writer and

lecturer, will open the series on
Saturdav, Oc'. 31, with pictured
in Alaska , Past is outdoor cd-

thc
oach's position.
Forty-Seven Arc Listed
The complete list of thm

vitod to the early practrn
Although these figures do not; follows:

prove that Michigan State .will Kenneth Bulge, Dc irborn;
win all of its games this fall, it i William W. Beardv'ce, Beaver- j
dees demonstrate that Bachman j ®"n; Howard Mover, Muskegon, i
and his assistants are able to go Gordon Le hman. LaGrnngc,!
a long way with little material, j "'T Louis J. Brand, Or. i d Rap- j
So keep your shirt on Mike, 1'^"' ^>'u'' r- Garter, M oquett

because no Baehman-coachcd
team is going to take an awful,
beating from anybody, including i
♦ t... III,.!, , -innc TO, i.i*f Oi, I I. IH*.

Lt. Richard L. Ilrown, former4 itor for the Booth new parens,
electrical engineer from Lansing, j and conducts an outdoor column
Brown also has his commission if°r Grand Rapids Pros,
in the signal corps. j Ho i- a frequent tontribtflor

■ | to rational macnlncs - Fast took
The bo.aery style at Michigan ' motion pictures of Alaska while

State <>•■<• war will enII for socks i on a trip there last year, and
See MOVIES—Pace 4

the Wolverines. Be prepared for
ne helluva battle Oct. 3.

Don E. Chamberlain '• d: Wil- I
liani f.'hirota, Detroit; Alger j

rs, pontiae; Fcnwtrkl
Pleasant Ridge: Glenn E

[emu's Finalists
h Flay Sanday

V V

Duals for the Lansing City
Minis tournament will be held

o celiac clay courts at
Sunday afternoon, with

lien.?an State well represented
:<ith men's and women's divi-
i.

Seeded N'o.-b n the men's di-
,c,n ,i Hex Morris, '34, who
i M M v. Intercollegiate
imp during ins days at Michi-
a Sutf. Herb Hoover and

c-:na. v rsuymen- who
retaining for next sca¬

rce a'.si ii *he finals.
• v -iU -nlwin, resident

: ■>' A- ' hall, is onotll-
■ irn in the men's

' n, while Mrs. Goodwin is
f M i i -p women's fin-

Ball, daughter of
fenriLs Coach C. D. Ball, and

D- J Pr.r.ser of the worn-

physical education depart-
'• are a,so »mong the vcm-
cntries.

Jennings Twins Share
MSC Athletic Council
I'osts for
They can't split up the Jen¬

nings twins, in winningwrestling
honors or in extra-curricular ac¬
tivities.
Last spring both Merle. and

Burl were named to Excalibur,
national honorary society, and
now both have been elected to
the college athletic council. One
is the c-hoicc of the Student coun¬
cil and the other was selected to
represent the Varsity club.

Intramural Loop (James
Discontinued Until Fall

Because of the lack of inter¬
est shown in the soltball leagues,
the Michigan State News is omit¬
ting the league standings this
week. In the dormitory divi-
rion, there has not been a game
played since last Wednesday
evening.

AirConditioned

DANCE TO

BUDD BELL
and His Orchestra

ii the Cool, Comfortable Dells on

Lake Lansing.

ginouncing the Opening of
LORAL GABLES, September 18

I IJcibert, Pontlac; lb ydrn K. By- |
I gert, East Lansing; J.u-k W. Ken- :

j ton, Richmond; Iii>bejt If FLeh- i
| er. Benton Harbor; I't tor A. F'u-
I nnrl, Detroit; Roy G. Ftaleigh,
j Detroit.
Other IM.iyrrs Named
William K. Gaylord, Pont lac;

Russell L. Gilpin, Detroit; Mor¬
gan Oingrass, Marquette; Stan¬
ley V. Gunn, East Lansing; Har¬
ry Ifuber, Detroit; Glenn H.
Johnson, Grotse lie; Ernest
Keckinen, Detroit; Richard N.
Kieppc, Lansing; Donald E. Lc-
clair, Wyandotte: Richard W,
Mansrum, Durand; Etank S.
Manko, Pontiac; Robert A. Mc¬
Neil, Phoenix, Ariz.; Edo Men-
cotti, Detroit; William Monroe,
Three Rivers; Austin J. Miller,
Detroit; Mike Miketinac, Her-
mansville; Wm. F. ?v!il!iken, Chi¬
cago; Vincent Mroz, East Chi¬
cago, Ind.
Bernard E. Neubert, Chicago;

Robert W. Otting, Flint; James
Pingel, ?,It. Clemens; Walter L.
Pawlowskl, East Chicago, Ind,;
George Rndulescu, Imlay City;
Bernard G. Roskopp, Mt. Clem¬
ens; P. Edward Ripmaster, Grand
Rapids; Theodore G. .Smolinski,
Rogers City; Elbert Stark, Gen¬
eva, 111.; Robert C. Thomas, De¬
troit; Leslie Von Eherstein, Royal
Oak; Eugene Wright, Chicago,

- ORPIIEUM -
Thxirr., Frl„ August 27, 28 '
WIDE OPEN TOWN
IVm. I'.ovd—Russell Ifayden

A CIULD IS HOKN
Jeffrey Lvnn—filartvs George

Also GANG DI ETERS

Saturday, August 29

MAN AT LAKGE
Marjorle Weaver
Iticharil Dorr

LONE 11 IDEH AND
THE BANDIT

George Houston—Al St. John
Cartoon -Shorts

Sun., Mon., August 30, 31

m LOVE CAME
BACK

Olivia de 11a villa ml

Jeffrey Lynn

SON OF DAVY
CROCKETT

Bill Elliott—!r! Meredith

Tues., Wed., Sept. I, Z

If. M. PLLI IAM, Es(|.
Robert Young—Iledy I.amarr

HAGS TO HICIIES
Alan Baxter—Mary Carlisle

Directory
Lutheran

COLLEGE LUTHERAN
Church, State Theater.

Rev. William Young, Pastor.
Phone 5-1930.

Sunday Service: 10:30 a. m.
DIVINE WORSHIP.

Peoples Church
INTERDENOMINATIONAL,
200 West Grand River.
Phone 5-9459.

Rev. N. A. McCune, Pastor.
Sunday Service: 11:00 a. m.
MORNING WORSHIP.

Student parlors available for
scheduled use. —
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Topsy-Turvy Institution Takes Only
{Lowest Quarter of Prep Graduates
Tabor College Accepts Only Bottom 25 Per Cent

As Or. O'Brian Introduces His Own Ideas
In 80-Year Old Iowa Institution
BY ASSOCIATED COLLEOIATE PRESS

TABOR, IA.—A unique college, which will accept only
those boys who finish high school in the lowest 25 per
cent of their class, has been established in this southwest
Iowa town of fewer than 1,000 residents.
This amazing entrance requirement, setting the educa¬

tional world topsy-turvy,"
was created by Dr. Robert
Knlow O'Brian, preacher,
educator, politicia n, and
business man, the new president
of Tabor col lege.
Former president of Morning-

side college at Sioux City, and
former Iowa secretary of state,
Dr. O'Brien has always wanted
to run- a college for the "lower
one-fourth" who seldom get in¬
vitations to college campuses
these day*. laist winter he got
bis chance The president of
Tabor resigned, and the college
faced Its second closing in Its
80-year history. Some of the
trustees asked Or. O'Brian to
take over. He agreed, on the
understanding that he could In¬
troduce his scholarship ideas.
Started With Dozen

. I»ist September the school
opened with a dozen students;
Dr. O'Brian hoj>es to t|dd 20 each
semester, until the maximum of
ifOO, set by tile new by-laws, is
leached. The course is what Or.
O'Brian describes as the "old
liberal arts course, brought up
to date," All student* must
master typing and shorthand, as
well as German and Spanish.
English composition is taught

as a "remedial" course, stressing
correct spelling and use of clear,
coherent, proper sentences.
Mathematics is of the statistical
and accounting varieties. The
lest of the course follows tradi¬
tional liberal arts lines.
Graduates should be able to

enter business or industry, Dr.
O'Brian feels, lie hopes to sec
them get jobs us private secre¬
taries, shipping clerks and sim¬
ilar ixwttions, and "with the
prestige of an A. B. degree and
the training of a solid, practical
course behind them," he believes

they can work up to higher ex¬
ecutive posts or to ownership of
their own businesses in a few
years.
Part Of the school's programs,

says Dr, O'Brian, is to hnvc stu¬
dents entertained occasionally
by business men so they get to
know what these men are like
and learn to talk their language.
There will be no intercollegiate
athletics, because Dr. O'Brian
feels that they add nothing of
value to the student's life.

However, every boy must
master-some sport that he can
use throughout life, such as
hunting, fishing, bowling and
billiards.
No rules are to be invoked,

except those made by the boys
themselves.

MOVIK
(Continued from Page 3)

has films of Attu Island, a bat-
tlespoT today.
"Wild Animals," is the title of

Howard Cleaves1 talk. He will
be at State Saturday, Nov. 14.
Herbert Knapp will speak and
show movies on South America
Saturday, Nov. 21.

He will be followed by Wil¬
liam Bcebc, an expert on ocean
photography and underwater
life. Beebe Will take as his topic
"Undersea Pictures," and will
appear Saturday, Dec. 5,
Concluding full term adven¬

turer will lie Aloha Baker, on
"Australia," Saturday, Dec. 12.

Gilt nor Klertcd to Post-

Dr. Ward Giltner, dean of the
Michigan State college Veteri¬
nary Science division, was elect
ed a vice-president of the Amer¬
ican Veterinary Medical associa¬
tion at a meeting in Chicago yes¬
terday.

CASM
FOR

BOOKS
Whether Used Here or Not

RIGHT ACROSS FROM THE UNION

FABIAN
(Continued from Page 1)

with only 47 per cent of the oil
being employed when the spices
are used in this manner.

. "We therefore advocate the
use of extracts, which make use
of all the oil, in order to con¬
serve the spice supply," he said.
In another war-born experi¬

ment, Dr. Fabian is perfecting a
method of preserving vegetables
with brine. "The scarcity of tin
for cans may make preservation
of food by this method a neces¬
sity later," he said. "Several
manufacturers have already ex¬

pressed their Interest in it."
Although he can already pre¬

serve fresh peas indefinitely
with a brine solution, he i3 now

experimenting further to find
whether the salt harms the nu¬

tritional value in any way before
presenting it commercially, Dr.
Fabian said. —

CAMPUS CHURCHES

FACUL'

By HARRY WIIITI.EY
From all available informa¬

tion, this summer has seen a

greatly accelerated religious
program carried out by East
Lansing churches.
This has been necessitated by

the increased summer enroll¬
ment at M.S.C., the stationing of
army, navy arid aviation per¬
sonnel in the community, and
tiie influx of new families into
East Lansing. Many students
have matriculated during the
summer term in accordance with '
the three-year plan, and this has
meant a host of new students
checking up on religious facili¬
ties.
Five religious organizations

now serve the student body.
Peoples church, an interdenomi¬
national organization, will have
its regular Sunday worship serv¬
ice at 11 a. nr. Sunday. The Rev.
H. G. Gaige, assistant minis¬
ter, will preach on the subject
"Storm-tossed" Souls."
At the Chapel of Christ the

King (Episcopal) the 8:45 a. m.
Holy Communion will also end
the Vacation church school
which has been meeting for the
past B) days. Children oL. the
faculty and families of East Lan¬
sing will attend this service and
remain for a breakfast in the ad¬
joining parlors of Canterbury
house. The Rev. C. W. Brick-
man, Episcopal college chaplain,
will speak on the school's theme,
"Prayer and Worship."
The subject at the First Church

of Christ, Scientist, for Aug. 30
is "Christ Jesus." The Christian
Science congregation meets in
the Masonic temple on M.A.C.

Masses will be offered on Sun¬
day at St. „ Thomas— Aquinas
church at 9 and 11 a. m. by the
Rev. Fr. C. M. Winters, pastor.
The College Lutheran church
will meet in the State theater at
10:30 a. in.

By Jorr Meyers
"Doc" is a busy man.
Besides being a virtual foster-father to about 435

in Mason hall, Dr. L. J. Luker functions as assistant i
feasor in the department of education, president of
Lansing branch of the National Vocational Guidance a*
ciation and chairman of theH-
state commission of occupa¬
tional information in guid¬
ance.
As a side line he plans the vo¬

cational information series of
radio programs broadcast over
WKAR Monday afternoons at 4
p. m.
Has Four Main Hobbies
But when it comes to recrea¬

tion Doc is no desk-bound
genius, hi* four main hobbies
being riding a bicycle, playing
tennis, horseback riding, and
swimming.
Dr. and Mrs. Luker came to

Michigan State college in the fall
of 1937 and acted as assistant
counselors at Mason hall. In '38
the Lukers were put in charge of
these activities and since then
have lived at the dormitory and
worked out the personnel prob¬
lems, adjustments, general be¬
havior, and planned the dorm
social activities.

Before coming to
State, Luker taught
years at the Universiu
ledo and acted as couo

one year there. Earlm
a graduate assistant r

years at the Univer.riu
nesota where he took .

degree.

Forget Keys
There is one request

him so often at the d<

cording to Luker, tha'
almost read it upon a
face when he appear
door.

It is "Doc, I can't
can't imagine how it o

but I must have left m

my other pants pockf
room."

So "Doc" Luker d
see," sticks his tongue
cheek, whips out his m.
end unlocks another d<

Mat. J P.M
FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY

/

-NifNta 7-9 P.M.

l.AST fiMfeH TOIIAT
Jraiwllt MmDomM • Nelaort \Mi \

in
"I MARRIED AN ANT, 11.

( \ \ ■ ---
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There's enougli metal in a
broken-down farm tractor to
make 38-30 caliber machine
guns.

TEACHERS
SEEKING

BETTER POSITIONS
SHOULD WRITE

Better Teachers'
Bureau

441-2 CUtacns Buk
FItat, Michigan

Members N. A. T. A.

the missing links
_IN YOUR

wardrobj:
Perhaps - it's a Tattersall—if
so. we have just the one to Le
worn with your sport coat nr
that new two piece fall suit.

Or may be it's one of the new
fall shirts with an Idle Hour
collar—designed for comfort
and smartness.

Whatever your needs for
clothing and furnishings fur
fall may he, drop in at Hurd'-
and have a look.

Tattersall Vests
3.93 to 7.50

Idle Hour Shirts
2.25 and 2.50

Knit Tim
1.50

MV/RCTS
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